Abstract-A new method is proposed in this paper to determine the harmonic contributions of a customer at the point of common coupling. The method can quantify customer and utility responsibilities for limit violations caused by either harmonic source changes or harmonic impedance changes. It can be implemented in current power quality monitors and digital revenue meters. The method makes it possible to develop fair and consistent billing schemes for harmonic distortion control.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N RECENT years, harmonic distortions have become an important concern for utility companies. Two schemes have been proposed for limiting the amount of harmonic pollution present in a distribution system. The first scheme involves the establishment of limits on the amount of harmonic currents and voltages generated by customers and utilities. Power systems are designed to operate within the limits. This scheme has been widely accepted in industry. The IEEE Std. 519 [1] and the IEC 1000-3 [2] are good examples. A major problem with this regulation-based scheme is that if the limits are exceeded by a customer, the only enforcement power the utility has is to disconnect the customer, which is not desirable. As a result, an incentive-based scheme has been proposed recently. This scheme, inspired by the well-known power factor management practice, is to charge harmonic generators an amount commensurate with their harmonic pollution level when the limits are exceeded. A pioneering work in this area was described in [3] .
The incentive scheme is considered by many as an ideal solution to control harmonic generations from disturbing loads. Unfortunately, the scheme faces two major technical challenges. One challenge is the need to separate the harmonic contribution of a customer from that of the supply system. The other is to isolate the effect of utility impedance variation on customer's harmonic injection levels. Since the publication of [3] , many research efforts have been directed to these problems [4] - [7] . However, there are still no satisfactory solutions.
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In this paper, a new method is proposed to solve the above problems. The method separates harmonic currents or voltages at the point of common coupling (PCC) into two components. One component is entirely due to the supply system and the other is entirely due to the customer. Responsibilities of the utility and the customer for limit violation, due to both harmonic source changes and harmonic impedance changes, can thus be quantified. Incentive rate structures can be designed on the basis of the separated responsibility levels.
II. PROBLEMS FACED BY THE INCENTIVE SCHEME
The development of an incentive scheme for harmonic management consists of two broad tasks. The first task is to determine what harmonic performances should be encouraged or discouraged. The second task is to design a rate structure with respect to the performances. Although these two tasks are interrelated, each of them has a different focus. The first task concentrates on solving the technical problems of finding proper incentive signals, while the second task is more related to rates and regulatory issues. The focus of this paper is to address the main technical problems of the first task. These problems are: 1) To separate the harmonic contributions of utility and customer harmonic sources at the PCC. Harmonic producers can only be penalized for the portion that they are responsible for. 2) To isolate the effect of impedance variations on harmonic limit violations. Utility impedance changes can often result in increased or decreased harmonic contribution from the customer. The customer cannot be held responsible for the consequences. These problems are nonexistent for the power-factor penalty schemes. The work presented in [3] was mainly focused on the second task, assuming that the above problems have been resolved. The paper proposed the concept of a harmonic-adjusted power factor to which existing power factor charging schemes can be applied. References [4] - [7] proposed various methods to address the first problem. It was demonstrated in [4] that the conventional harmonic power indices can be misleading. A novel concept was proposed in [5] . But the method discourages nonharmonic producing customers that have "nonconforming loads." Methods proposed in [6] are based on the successful determination of a very sensitive quality (sign of R(1V pcc =1I pcc )) and are not practical. Reference [7] extended the method of [6] by proposing a double linear 0885-8977/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE regression technique. The main problem of this method is that it can only estimate the parameters of the supply system assuming the customer source voltage and the PCC harmonic voltage are in phase. None of these methods address the need for isolating the effect of impedance changes.
The method presented in this paper shares the same basic assumptions with those of [4] , [6] , [7] , namely, the problem can be analyzed using a harmonic Norton equivalent circuit of Fig. 1 . In this figure, the disturbance sources are the customer harmonic source I c and the utility harmonic source I u : Z c and Z u are the harmonic impedances of the respective systems. The circuit is applicable to different harmonic frequencies (the values will be different). When both current sources are not zero, it is required to separate the customer and utility contributions to the total PCC harmonic current flow.
III. THE PROPOSED METHOD
The proposed method addresses the problems of source and impedance variations that lead to harmonic limit violations. The case of constant impedances is considered first. The case of impedance variations is dealt with next.
A. Case of Constant Impedances
In this case, there is no change in the utility and customer harmonic impedances. The PCC current flow variation is affected by I u and I c only. It is a common practice in industry that utilities provide Z u information to customers when a plant is built or major changes are made to the utility systems. The data is used for harmonic filter design and for harmonic limit compliance verification. Here we can call Z u the utility reference (or contract) impedance. The impedance should therefore be known. The same applies to Z c since harmonic limit compliance check also needs this impedance. At this stage, we assume that Z u and Z c are accurate. Based on the information, the respective utility and customer harmonic sources can be found using the following phasor equations: where I uf is the projection of I u-pcc onto I pcc ; and I cf is the projection of I c-pcc onto I pcc : jI pcc j is therefore the algebraic summation of two components, one due to I c and the other due to I u : These components can be used as one possible index to characterize the contribution levels of the customer as well as the utility. Both I cf and I uf are scalars and can have opposite signs. If they have the same sign, the customer and utility harmonics add up to form I pcc : If they have opposite signs, the negative one has the effect of reducing the harmonic flow at PCC. A positive I cf or I uf means adding to I pcc and the respective sources should be discouraged.
B. Case of Varying Utility Impedance
A typical situation corresponding to this case is that utility shunt capacitors are switched in. Z u could be reduced accordingly, which can induce customers to inject more harmonics into the supply system. The customer cannot be held responsible for the consequent increase of I pcc or I cf : Similarly if Z u increases, the customer contribution can be reduced but the customer should receive no credit for the outcome. In other words, the effect of Z u change must be isolated when considering the responsibility of the customer. Another source of Z u 'variation' is that the reference impedance may not be equal to the actual impedance. The key idea of the proposed method is to convert the Z u change into an equivalent harmonic current source I u change for the utility system. Assuming that the reference Z u is Z u-reference ; Fig. 4 shows how to achieve this goal.
The current equation for the last circuit of Fig. 4 can be developed as follows:
As a result, the equivalent new current source I u-new can be determined as follows:
This conversion makes it possible to analyze the case of varying Z u by using the same process developed in Section III-A, as shown in Fig. 5 . New I cf and I uf values can be computed. It will be shown in Section IV that the new I cf calculated from this method is essentially constant. The objective of maintaining the same responsibility for the customer, independent of the supply system changes, has been achieved.
C. Case of Varying Load Impedance
A typical example of this case is that the customer switches off filters in its plant. The PCC current could be either increased or decreased depending on the utility impedance and source conditions. The customer should be entirely responsible for the consequences. This situation can also be handled by converting the Z c change to an equivalent I c change, as shown in (3.7):
The procedure developed in Section III-A can again be applied to the equivalent network. Case study results of Section IV will show that this method can correctly reflect customer's responsibility.
D. The Complete Method
In reality, both Z c and Z u can vary and I c and I u will also vary. The mismatch between the actual and the reference impedances is one source of such variations. Since the impedance variations are converted to equivalent current source variations, the new current sources therefore include the variations of both impedances and the sources. The complete method is summarized as follows:
1) Enter reference impedances Z u-reference and Z c-reference into a digital revenue meter;
2) Measure V pcc and I pcc ;
3) Determine equivalent sources I c-new and I u-new using (3.6) and (3.7) respectively; 4) Determine I c-pcc and I u-pcc using (3.2); 5) Projection of I c-pcc and I u-pcc onto I pcc provides contribution factors I uf and I cf ; 6) Rates can be developed on the basis of I uf and I cf :
It should be noted that a similar approach can be used to quantify the contributions to the PCC harmonic voltages.
IV. CASE STUDIES
Simple case studies were conducted to verify the proposed method. The studies were done for one harmonic only using the network of Fig. 1 . The following data were assumed for the base case: Table I shows the results for the case of varying customer harmonic source. The current source is varied from 20% to 300% of the base case value. It can be seen that the utility contribution factor I uf remains constant in the process. The customer assumes increased responsibility as its harmonic source increases magnitude. Table II shows the case of varying utility harmonic source. It can be seen that the responsibility of the customer, I cf ; remains constant for different I u values. When the utility current is increased by more than 1500% for scenario 1, the customer contribution becomes negative. This is because the PCC current becomes increasingly dominated by the utility source under such conditions. The customer's harmonic current actually cancel out some of the utility harmonic current.
B. Case 2: Utility Impedance Change
The results obtained for varying utility impedances are shown in Table III . This table also lists two additional quantities I uz and I cz : These are the contribution currents determined using actual impedances instead of the reference impedances. It can be seen that I cf does not change as Z u changes. However, I cf flips sign when the utility impedance becomes too large. In this case, more and more utility harmonic current is forced to flow into the customer plant. The customer harmonic source in effect cancels out some of the PCC current, resulting in a negative I cf : The table also indicates that the customer contribution changes with the utility impedance if actual utility impedance is used in the calculation (I cz ): The customer would be considered for producing more (when Z u reduces) or less (when Z u increases) harmonic distortions at the PCC, should the I cz index be used. The reality is that the customer has no control over the Z u change. I cf is therefore a more suitable index.
The sign change of the customer contribution I cf is an interesting result of the proposed method. It occurs when either I u or Z u changes under scenario 1. Fig. 6 provides a graphical illustration of the process. In this figure, the case of Z u change is considered. It can be seen that I pcc reduces to zero and then increases as the utility impedance Z u is increased. The sign change of I cf occurs at I pcc = 0: This is because that the customer current initially adds to the PCC current. With the increase of Z u and more utility current being injected into the PCC, I pcc changes its 'direction.' The customer contribution remains the same magnitude but works to cancel out the utility current. Table IV shows the results obtained when customer impedance is varied. All results show that the utility contribution remains the same except that its sign is switched in some cases, indicating cancellation of harmonic current at PCC. The contribution factors determined using the actual impedances (I uz ) suggest that the utility's responsibility varies widely. This does not agree with common sense since nothing is changed in the utility system. A detailed examination of the customer responsibility I cf reveals the following interesting results:
C. Case 3: Customer Impedance Change
• Reducing Z c is equivalent to putting harmonic filters into service at the customer plant. When Z c is reduced, contribution of the customer to the PCC current is reduced accordingly. This can be seen from the general trend in Scenario 1 when Z c is changed from 500% to 8% and in Scenario 2. • The responsibility of the customer will increase, however, if Z c is reduced too low (from 5% to 1%) in Scenario 1. This is because the customer filter is too effective and it starts to draw background harmonics from the supply system. • Index I cf changes sign when Z c is reduced to between 8% to 6%. This is caused by the fact that, if a very effective filter is put in operation, the customer's responsibility can be reduced to zero or even be made negative. The negative case is achieved if a small amount of harmonic current is released by the filter to cancel out the utility harmonic current. Fig. 7 illustrates this observation graphically.
V. SENSITIVITY STUDIES
It should be noted that harmonic interaction among the current sources always exist. Strictly speaking, I u and I c are functions of V pcc ; and as such, the principle of superposition cannot be applied to solve the circuit of Fig. 1 . For example, it is not correct to use superposition for determining the current source magnitudes. However, once a harmonic source is known, which is our case, the principle of superposition is still valid to find the contribution of each source. In order to further assess the performance of the proposed method, additional studies are conducted and the results are presented in this section. Fig. 8 shows the results of varying the relative phase angle between the two harmonic sources. As expected, both I cf and I uf will change. This is caused the harmonic cancellation effects at the PCC. Note that the dominant index (I cf in this case) has less variation. This is due to the fact that I c dominates the phase angle of I pcc and, therefore, the degree of harmonic cancellation caused by I u : This is confirmed by the observation that I cf variation increases as the utility source I u gets stronger (5 pu). The results show that both parties could be responsible for the consequence of phase angle change. This conclusion does not contradict to intuition since the phase angle is a relative quantity. It is hard to claim that the change is due to any one of the parties.
A. Effect of Phase Angle Change
B. Effect of Measurement Errors in Phase Angles
It is well known that the phase angle between I pcc and V pcc can show the direction of harmonic power flow. But the angle is very sensitive to measurement errors which can often result in incorrect conclusions on the harmonic power direction. The susceptibility of the proposed method to the V pcc phase angle error has been investigated and the results are shown in Fig. 9 for three scenarios. It can be seen that the contribution indices increasingly deviate from the correct values when the angle error increases. But it is a continuous process. There is no dramatic shift of the indices when the phase angle between V pcc and I pcc approaches 90 : These points are highlighted in the figure. In comparison, the power direction method would yield an opposite conclusion when the corrupted angle measurement goes from 89 to 91 : We can therefore conclude that the proposed method is reasonably robust with respect to phase angle errors.
C. Effect of Harmonic Resonance
There are three possible scenarios of harmonic resonance. The first two involve resonance within the utility system or the customer plant respectively. The resonance could change Z u or Z c to a very small or very large value. Results presented in Section IV which include large impedance variations suggest that the proposed method works under such resonance conditions. The third scenario is the resonance between the utility and the customer impedance. This case can occur when I mag(Z u ) = 0Imag(Z c ): To test the proposed method under such conditions, the reactance of Z u is varied from 050 pu to 10 pu, with 035 pu as the resonance point. The results are shown in Fig. 10 . This figure indicates that the utility is responsible for the large I pcc at the resonance point. This conclusion makes sense. There is no numerical problem encountered as well. These results and others not presented here suggest that the method works well under resonance conditions.
D. Effect of Harmonic Cancellation
Indices I uf and I cf are obtained by projecting I u-pcc and I c-pcc respectively on the I pcc axis. It is expected that when I c-pcc changes, the projection of I u-pcc ; I uf ; would change. As a result, we have found cases where changes in utility side can lead to change of customer contribution factor I cf : A typical result is shown in Fig. 11 . This figure is similar to Fig. 6 except that additional curves representing different customer impedances are included. The figure shows that when Z u changes, I cf changes as well if Z c is quite different from the base case value. This phenomenon is due to the harmonic cancellation effect and should not be confused with that caused by the customer side changes. It can be shown that I cf is always less than or equal to jI c-pcc j: So no matter what changes occur in the utility side, the customer responsibility is bounded by jI c-pcc j: The figure just shows that the utility system could operate in a way that is favorable to reducing customer's responsibility.
VI. DISCUSSIONS
Case study results have demonstrated the capability of the proposed method to determine the contribution of a customer to the PCC harmonic currents or voltages. The method is very simple to implement since only PCC voltage and current measurements are required. However, it needs reference impedances to work properly. This section discusses the subject of reference impedances and associated practical implementation issues.
A. Existence of Reference Impedances
Impedances Z c-reference and Z u-reference do exist in the present utility harmonic management practices. The verification of compliance to any harmonic standards including the IEEE Std. 519 has to be conducted on the basis of certain reference impedances. Many utility harmonic standards make Z u-reference available to customers. Z c-reference is the one used by the customer to demonstrate its compliance to utility harmonic standards. In other words, the interconnection contract between the utility and the customer is based on, among other things, the reference harmonic impedances. Use of the impedances for billing purpose is justifiable.
It must be noted that the reference impedances are often not equal to the actual impedances. But this is not the main issue of the proposed incentive method. The main issue is: if a customer is connected to a utility under the agreement of certain reference impedances, a legally defensible method to bill the customer must be based on the impedances. One of the advantages of the proposed method is that it encourages utilities to provide reference impedances that are as close to the actual impedances as possible. Otherwise, the utility may not be able to attribute a large portion of PCC harmonic currents to the customers.
Basic circuit theory clearly shows that some types of impedance data have to be used to quantify customer's responsibility properly [4] - [7] . Consequences of using alternative impedances, as examined below, easily show that the reference impedances makes more sense:
• Z u = 0: Implies that I pcc is completely due to the customer;
• Z u = 1:Implies that I pcc is completely due to the utility;
• Z u = V pcc =I pcc : Implies that the utility has no harmonic source and thus I pcc is completely due to the customer; • Z u = actual value: As discussed in Section IV, customers will be penalized for activities out of their control. This approach is not defensible. Furthermore, it is extremely hard to determine the actual Z u : • Z u = combination of the above types: It will be difficult to find technical justifications for this option.
B. Utility Responsibility
The use of reference impedances does not imply that variations of impedances by either utility or customer are discouraged. It is not the purpose to charge for impedance variations. What the method implies is that, if the utility changes its impedance, the customer's responsibility remains the same. If the PCC current or voltage distortions increase because of the impedance change, utility takes its own risk for doing so because no customer will pick up the extra bill. On the other hand, if the impedance change results in reduced PCC harmonic distortions, the supply system is in a more preferred operating condition. But the customer should receive no credit.
The scheme therefore supports the common belief that utilities need to pay due diligence to their operating conditions and configurations (i.e. harmonic impedances) when dealing with harmonic distortions. In fact, many utilities have been doing so to avoid, for example, dangerous resonance conditions. A utility system seldom has harmonic sources by itself. The source I u in the equivalent circuit is a general representation of other harmonic producers in the system. The proposed method essentially supports a fair taxing mechanism for all customers. The net responsibility of the utility is basically zero.
C. Implementation Issues
It should be noted that a family of reference impedance curves may be involved in an interconnection agreement. Each curve typically corresponds to one system operating condition. Similarly, customer plant can have different load levels and operating conditions. More research is needed to address this problem. Some of the simple ways to solve this problem are as follows: 1) A family of curves can be entered into the meter. Each curve may be assigned with a) a different activating time period, or 2) a different probability index, or 3) a different load level; 2) A family of I cf and I uf values can be determined depending on the activating nature of the reference impedance curves;
3) The I cf value picked for billing purposes can be some combinations of the various I cf values, such as average values or mean values.
Harmonic standards are applied to normal system and plant conditions. There is a need to investigate how to operate the incentive scheme under abnormal conditions. Experiences with the power factor schemes can help a lot in this regard. Additionally, the proposed method can be extended to three-phase networks by using the symmetrical components theory.
D. Further Research Needs
The proposed method is just one of the many steps in the effort to develop a technically defensible incentive harmonic management scheme. More research is needed to bring this method or other methods into maturity. We believe that the proposed method has established an adequate technical foundation for the problem. The next step is to improve it by relaxing some requirements so that practical limitations can be accepted. Our subsequent effort will be directed to simplifying the requirements on reference impedances. Since the goal of incentive schemes is to provide a progressive, consistent and fair incentive signals to customers, any simpler reference impedance data that can support this goal should be adequate.
It may take sometime for the incentive scheme to achieve widespread acceptance by regulatory agencies. However, even if there is no actual harmonic billing, a meter that can quantify the harmonic contributions of individual customers will be a very useful instrument.
VII. CONCLUSIONS This paper presents a new method to separate the harmonic contributions of customers and utilities at the point of common coupling. The key ideas of the method are the use of reference (or contract) impedances and the conversion of impedance changes into equivalent current source changes. Main characteristics of the method are:
• The method can correctly determine the responsibilities of a utility and its customer for limit violations caused by either harmonic source changes or harmonic impedance changes.
• The method can be implemented on existing digital revenue meters. Test results have shown that the method works properly. The results also agree with common engineering judgment. • This is a technically and legally defensible method that is fair to utilities and customers. The proposed method was developed under ideal conditions. Further work is needed to include practical constraints. For example, the requirements on the reference impedances may be simplified. The method needs to be further verified using field measurements as well.
